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Recognized by legal research firm BTI Consulting as one 
of the top firms for excellent client service and client 
relationships, the firm’s attorneys provide value through 
practical legal counsel infused with business insight.
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Polsinelli Online Solutions for 
Home Care (POSH)



POSH – Included with Your Subscription

Base Package + COVID-19 Response Package + 
Vaccine Mandate Map + State Premium Resources + 
State Licensing Guides + HIPAA Compliance Package

HR Documents and Forms Module



State-Specific Premium Resources

State Specific Materials and Information Options within each state (base)



State-Specific Premium Resources



Illinois Labor and Employment Guide



Illinois Labor and Employment Guide



 Caregiver and Client Forms:
 Notice of Risk
 Certifications of Lack of 

Exposure 
 Waiver of COVID-19 Risk
 Authorization to Release 

Status to 3rd Parties

 Testing and Operational 
Protocols

 Vaccine Policies and Releases
 Accommodation Procedures
 Request for Religious 

Exemption or 
Accommodation

 Vaccine Release 
Authorization for CA, CT & 
TX

 Compliance Letter – CA & NJ

 Safety and Health Guide and 
Policy 

Polsinelli’s COVID-19 Response Package*

*There are currently 50 federal and state documents available via this package. 
We are updating these materials frequently as the laws change.



12

COVID-19 Recommended Protocols



Sample State Licensing Guide



Other POSH Packages for Franchisees



Policy and Procedure Manual



Federal Vaccination Mandates



Mandates

Healthcare Emergency Temporary Standard (June 21, 2021) [ALL BUT 
THE COVID-19 LOG AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS EXPIRED 
DECEMBER 21]

Omnibus Covid-19 Health Care Staff Vaccination Interim Final Rule 
(November 5, 2021)

COVID-19 Vaccination and Testing Emergency Temporary Standard 
(November 5, 2021)

Other State and Local Government Laws, Orders



 11.5.21: CMS issued a vaccination mandate that impacts roughly 1 million 
employees nationwide 

 Rule was challenged in the courts

 For a period the rule was not in effect because of these challenges

 1.13.22: SCOTUS ruled (5-4) that the CMS mandate should remain in force pending 
further litigation 

 Litigation may take months to unfold 

 NOTE: 
 There are exemptions available for caregivers based upon religious, medical, or delay 

reasons (documents are available on POSH to administer those exemptions!)

 There is no ongoing testing requirement for those who receive exemptions

CMS Mandate 



 Staff of Medicare-certified home health 
agencies are covered.

 Medicaid HCBS providers are not directly 
subject to the mandate if they only deliver those 
services. 

 If a provider delivers HCBS and home health 
or hospice services, then the CMS mandate 
may apply. 

 There may be other reasons an agency’s 
employees would be considered staff of 
other covered facilities. 

Does the CMS Apply to My Agency?



 What does this mean for my home care agency?
 Your employees may be considered “staff” of a Medicare-certified Home Health 

Agency or Hospice if they care for a client who is also a patient of one of these 
providers – it doesn’t matter whether you have a contract with that HHA or Hospice

 Similarly, if your caregivers are working in a nursing home, they may be considered 
“staff” of that nursing home – it doesn’t matter whether you have a contract with the 
facility or just the resident of that facility

 Think of it as the Midas-touch rule

 The good news, though, is you are not subject to survey or citation

 BUT your potential partners may be cited if you send unvaccinated caregivers into 
these situations where they don’t have a medical or religious objection to the jab

 So it is likely they will ask about your employees’ vaccination status

 Make sure your employees have signed authorizations before providing this to them!

CMS Mandate 



 CMS states the Mandate preempts any 
inconsistent state law

 State laws that prohibit employers from 
requiring vaccination

 State laws that would limit the types of 
exemptions available under state law

 The Mandate will be unlikely to preempt state 
law with more requirements where 
employers/facilities can comply with both

 State laws that require testing of 
unvaccinated staff

CMS – Interplay with State Law?



OSHA General Duty Clause 



 Requires that each employer furnish to each of its employees a workplace that is 
free from recognized hazards that are causing or likely to cause death to a 
serious physical harm. 

 The general duty provision can be used by OSHA only where there is no 
standard that applies to the hazard and the employer’s own employees are 
exposed to the alleged hazard. 

Section 5(a)(1) OSH Act Basics



 States that operate OSHA-approved workplace safety and health programs, have 
adopted this, or an equally effective, provision. 

 Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon, Puerto 
Rico, South Carolina, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, 
Wyoming

 OSHA may prove a general duty clause violation when:
 1) The employer failed to keep the workplace free of a hazard to which its 

employees were exposed.
 2) The hazard was recognized by the employer.
 3) The hazard was causing, or was likely to cause, death or serious physical 

harm (serious violation).
 4) There was a feasible and useful method to correct the hazard.

General Duty Clause Violation



 2.27.21: OSHA announced 
it will accept compliance 
with the terms of the 
Healthcare ETS as 
satisfying employer’s 
relation obligations under 
the general duty clause.

 Utilize the Materials 
Available to you on POSH!

How Can Your Agency Comply with OSHA’s 
General Duties Clause?



OSHA Healthcare ETS (June 2021)



 Effective June 21 through December 21, 2021

 Original comment period lasted until August 20, 2021

 New comment period: March 23 through April 22, 2022

 Public hearing (virtual) set for April 27, 2022

 Goal: convert the ETS into a permanent standard in the near 
future

Status of the ETS



Requirements

 Requirements added in June:

 Develop and implement a written 
COVID-19 plan

 Pay employees while they are 
removed from the workplace 

 Pay employees for time to become 
vaccinated and if they experience any 
side effects

 Provide training in certain areas

 Establish a COVID-19 log of all 
employee instances of COVID-19 
without regard to occupational 
exposure

 Requirements we were already doing:

 Screening patients/clients

 Maintaining policies related to 
Standard and Transmission-Based 
precautions

 Providing PPE

 Screening employees

 Removing from the workplace 
employees with symptoms of 
COVID-19 and those confirmed to 
have COVID-19

 Training employees on COVID-19 
related matters



OSHA ETS Specific Resources

ETS Materials and Information OSHA Template Plan & Training Webinar



OSHA ETS Specific Resources



2022 Federal and State Laws



 All 435 U.S. Rep’s up for Re-election + 34 Senate Seats 

 Who is in control? 

 Senate: 48 Democrats, 50 Republicans, 2 Independents
 House: 222 Democrats, 210 Republicans, 3 Vacancies 

Election Year



 Issued on July 9 

 “Powerful companies require workers to sign non-compete 
agreements that restrict their ability to change jobs.”

 “To address agreements that may unduly limit workers’ ability to 
change jobs, the Chair of the FTC is encouraged to consider 
working with the rest of the Commission to exercise the FTC’s 
statutory rulemaking authority under the Federal Trade 
Commission Act to curtail the unfair use of non-compete clauses 
and other clauses or agreements that may unfairly limit worker 
mobility.”

 The Executive Order does not change the law of restrictive 
covenants 

Biden Executive Order re Non-Competes



 States that permit Employee Non-Competes differ in protectable / legitimate 
interest (i.e., some expressly protect client lists, others do not)

 10 States currently ban non-competes for low-wage and blue-collar workers. 

Examples of How State Non-Compete 
Laws Differ 



 Paying mileage vs travel time
 Not reimbursing mileage for minimum 

wage workers
 Not including on-call pay and 

bonuses in overtime
 Not paying for meetings and “non-

productive” time
 No scheduling agreement for live-ins/ 

24-hour caregivers
 Manipulation of pay rates
 Failure to comply with unique state 

and city “gotcha laws”
 Joint employer claims for shared 

employees

 Not paying orientation, training

Commonly Targeted Practices: Understand and Learn To Avoid

 Classification of substitute caregivers as 
contractors

 Missed or interrupted meals
 Not monitoring or paying remote work 

(e.g., charting)
 Reported hours being inconsistent with 

other records
 Rounding above certain intervals or 

pattern of rounding down
 Delaying pay if timesheets or paperwork 

are late
 Not providing wage theft notices or 

including all information needed on 
paystubs

 Incorrectly using meal and lodging 
credits



US DOL Announcement on Investigators 



DOL Audits



 Worth Reviewing: 

 exempt employee classification 

 independent contractor classification 

 FMLA compliance and other leave issues 

 DOL can audit employers at any time 

 most common reason = employee 
complaint 

 DOL has also targeted employers in low-
wage industries for wage and hour 
violations

Handling a DOL audit



 The DOL typically provides little advance notice of an audit.
 you can request time to gather records.

 Contact the auditor to find out specific information about the audit.
 Key questions to ask are the focus of the investigation (e.g., overtime pay 

compliance, exempt vs. nonexempt classification, minimum wage 
compliance), the time period for records the auditor wants to review, and the 
names of any employees that may be interviewed.

 Gather the records in accordance with guidance provided by the 
auditor.

 Be prepared to provide documentation related to the company compensation 
policies and procedures. Keep track of exactly what information was provided. 
Do not provide records other than what the auditor requests.

What to Expect



 Designate one or two company representatives to work with the auditor.
 Some employers choose to designate their company’s legal counsel; other employers will 

designate senior managers. The representatives will have the duty to provide documents 
requested, arrange for any additional records to be provided to the auditor (if necessary) 
and coordinate employee interviews.

 During the audit, be courteous to and cooperative with the auditor.
 It is a good practice to provide a quiet area for the auditor to work in.

 At the end of the audit, ask the auditor to provide a summary of the results of the 
investigation. 

 This information will help an employer review options for resolutions if any violations are 
found. If violations are found, employers are encouraged to consult legal counsel before 
any settlements are reached with the DOL

What to Expect Cont. 



 Review job descriptions.

 Understand both federal and state law and ensure you are in compliance.

 Ensure that FLSA classifications are correct.

 Keep accurate payroll records.

 Apply policies consistently.

 Make sure all records are complete and work to resolve any 
inconsistencies.

 Determine how to address any areas of concern identified via the self-
audit.

Conduct a Self-Audit



An Effective Compliance Program for 
Non-exempt Employees

Wage and Hour Policies

Eliminate Assumptions

Complaint and Investigation Procedures

Training

Audits

Arbitration Agreements with Class/Collective Action Waivers



 Wage and Hour

 State Licensing 

 Joint Employer 

 Vaccine Mandates

 State HR Forms

State Laws Vary – Reduce Risk w/ POSH



Backburner?  
Before you do, check this out!



Federal and State Class Action



Boom!



Please connect with us at poshdemo@polsinelli.com

or

text CARE to 833.986.3448

Meet Kendall O’kane, Business Development Specialist 
during breakfast, lunch and break

Need Help Getting Access? 



Questions?


